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he start doctoring with that, and up till today, anybody's got a

/ Waterbird--they ain't going to handle it and treat "it rough—they goint \
I ' ' /

to take care of it. They have a bdx for it-*they put it in there' and
v • k . . , • ' ' " . / /

they keep it. And anybody's sicfc>4all the peoples that got feathers^
, ' , . • / / • /

, they all in the tipi towards morning they take them out aai then they
' / • / ' 'all fan each other with their feathers. The Wfcterbird, yoy might say

it's got a power, it's.got a medicine in that feather tMt coould get

that people Well. You fan them with it. That Waterbirds like that.

And you know, it's scarce. Anybody have Waterbird right now..anybody

see it, they give them two of three hundred dollars for that..just the

taxl..just^ to have that feather a-

fblessftd to the Indians. And they

when anybody's got that Waterbird

people that are sick and they get

their home because that feather was,

go,in and' sing and drum iri the tipi
• ' / ' /

he ju5t^ goes around and fans all those

well'. , ThaVs the way those old people

used to think labout that bird. The/ think it' s* a Wonderful bird, you
I ' /

know, .cur ey anybody. That's tRe \f ay/they look at that bird.

'(Do/ they pray to it in the peyo^e/meeting?)

Fo? they don't pray for it. TJ^y just sing and. fan ahemselves with it,

They' don't pray for it.

(How did^it get the power "i$ it's feathers" to cure people?)

I don't even know how the/ got that. But me, I got an eagle featheh,

' ' / /because I haven't, got ws Waterbird.

' * / /
(Does anybody around byere havg a Waterbird?) , \

/
I don't even know, fhere's/lot of it in Florida. They just like magpie.

/ " / •

Just think up ther^ and the people that live down there just kill them

and thcoggh themyawayyon the road. Just kill them out because it's too
]l ' /thick up there. ' They ruin their crops or things like that. ,§o .and

1 /
pick on their, peaches or oranges like that. And the people down ther^,

/ -• '
/ •• *

they don't like it.. They kill them birds,. But when an Indian kill

' that bird —•go through a lot of things to have that bird keep it—paay


